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Oh, no! here is that moment
I feared for a long time, you know
I already know
What it is you are going to tell me
That it's the end of us

I know that with him
You feel freer
To accept his love
To count on him more
What a shock to me
I who gave you everything inside of me
As you go you are taking my heart with you

One love forever
Lasts only an instant (a moment)
There are so many memories
That vanish with you
Only that dream remains
The story of lovers
But in the end you will leave me

This city that I think of myself as being
Is deserted of tears
I feel my heart drowning inside of me
While you are with him
They say that you don't die from love
You don't loose anything
But now I feel that fire dying within me
I also know I should be happy for you
But I lie, because
I wish you to stay here with me

A love forever
Lasts only an instant (moment)
There are so many memories
That will vanish with you
Only that dream remains
That story of lovers
But, in the end
You will leave
You will leave, leave in pain
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A love forever
Lasts only a moment
There are so many memories
That will vanish with you
Only that moment remains
If only for an instant
But in the end
You will leave
(And be) far from me
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